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There's promise of a big industry for 
New Brunswick, on entirely new lines 
also, and it was referred to the legislature 
at Fredericton yesterday. It is the estab
lishment of a plant at Grand Falls for 
reducing wad or bog ores.

The detail of the project lie behind the 
application, now in the hands of the New 
Brunswick government, of the Electro- 
Manganese Company for incorporation 
with capita] stock of 11,500,000, and with 
the request for power to increase to $10,-

houee re-establishing the control of this 
water power in the government.

The proposed Ektro-Mangaaeze Com
pany wants the use of this gareat water 
power as part of their "plan. Then they 
Will erect there reduction plants, gather 
in the wad and bog ores with Which-New 
Brunswick is very well supplied and which 
have never heretofore been of any com
mercial value and will from them manufac
ture products for which there will be a 
good market.

The ores to which the company will 
pay particular attention are the ores of 
manganese and iron and they propose 
manufacturing ferro-manganese and spei- 
qelieeen with the view of ultimately ee- 
tablidhing a steel plant in connection with 
the -works.

Experimental work having in view the 
reduction of wad or bog ores has been 
carried on jfor very many years in differ
ent countries, but no commercial success 
has ever attended such efforts until re
cently, after expending a very large sum 
of money, principally in this province, an 
electrical process was discovered by which 
having sufficient power and working upon 
a sufficiently large scale, they can reduce

m such ores upon a commercial basis.
The success of the new process has been 

demonstrated in the United States and 
works are about to be established in eon- 
neetion with the'Shawinigan Power Com
pany, Quebec. The succees of the works 
in this line depends entirely, however, 
upon the undertaking being upon a suf
ficiently large scale and having a suffi
cient water power.

The company will probably erect at 
Grand Falls at the outlet, a plant having 
capacity of handling 100 tons per day, 
which would, upon a conservative esti
mate, involve expenditure in freight and 
wages, of about $700 a day, all expended 
within this province. The enterprise is 
an entirely new one and will give a value 
to ores whidh have never hitherto had any 
value whatever and will now have a value 
only in connection with a large plant, as 
above mentioned. Quite a large percent
age of this product is used at all steel 
works.

It is understood the company hope to 
secure the Grand Palls on the St. John 
as .a power and in that event are prepared 
to develop power at that point upon a 
very large scale.
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Eli 1 FAC-SIMILE Woman Is more liable to illness than man/ This is because her organism i, mor, 
sensitive. In man the muscular system is predominant. In woman the nervous 
pathetic. Woman suffers in heart and brain 
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f n<o: 000,000. Tlhe applicant» are Barton E. 
Kingman, of New York; Fred C. Saylee 
and Robt. W. Saylee, of Providence (R. 
I.); Harry McLaughlin, of New York, and 
Mathew Lodge, of Moncton. Barnhill & 
Sand ford, of this city, are the solicitor's 
for the applicants.

The government, acme years ago, granted 
a charter to' a company to utilize the 
great natural power at the Grand Falla 
on the St. John river for purposes at the 
time aèt forth. Nothing was done, how
ever, and after extending the charter and 
still no result being forthcoming, the gov
ernment at tihe present session introduced 
legislation which has been passed by the
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Full/ Illustrated__m
iOttawa. When I went to Ottawa I in

terviewed the Hon. Mr. Paterson in regard 
to it, and he said the money had been
turned into the dominion treasury. I in- Stnm|iagB to Be Increased, 
sisted that it belonged to us, because it 

marked for the province of New 
Brunswick. It took a good deal of pres
sure to bring them round to this view.
Finally I had to threaten to bring an ac
tion against Mr. Lockhart for the money, 
and then the dominion authorities yield
ed and paid it over.

Mo-ey Due oti Wharf Account.

There is an item of $8,604 which ,we are inje. 
to receive tfrom the dk mini on government 
•for wharves, tmder an arrangement made 
between the chief (commissioner and the 
minister of public works,. that they should 
help us with certàin wharves on the St.
John river, »by paying one-half their cost- enf rate for different districts, according 
There is also a sum of $12,000, a refund to the facilities which -they have for bring- 
frqcn the dominion government of fishery! ing their lumber to market, 
leases which we expect to receive. The 
matter has (been the subject erf correspond
ence with the minister of marine and fish
eries and the minister of justice. It is 
not necessary for me to go over the fur
ther details of the expenditure.

"‘The investigation connected with the 
dealf and dumb institution and the St.
John public hospital were very costly, but 
where institutions are to receive public 
money, and chargee are made against 
them, there is nothing kift for the govern
ment to do but to investigate them.

‘Tjaiter in tihe session I will introduce 
a bill for the further issue of bonds to 
the extent of $10,000 to pay the cost of 
the smallpox epkletaic. tA very alarming 
state of affairs has [prevailed in this prov
ince in consequence of the smallpox, un
fortunately in some districts the matter 
is hidden and so the smallpox becomes 
'widespread before its existence is known.

“The sum of $24ff for the Imperial In
stitute will not again appear in our ac
count. I visited the ’ institution while in 
London and came to the conclusion that 
as regards the maritime provinces it is no 
(benefit whatever. 'If we had a colonial 
building, in which^ the exhibits of the 
provinces could be shown, it would be a 
matter of very great importance, and I 
understand that the dominion government 
have something olf this kind in view.

Province’s Future All Right.
“I think now that I have gone over the 

items "with sufficient fullness to give you 
an idea of the financial conditions df the 
province. 1 have no if ear of the future 
of New Brunswick, or that our revenue 
will prove insufficient for our needs. We 
have claims on the dominion government, 
which must be met,.and which will im
prove the financial position of this prov
ince.

“The policy of the government for the 
future will be, as far as possible, tx> keep 
tihe expenditures within the revenue.
Small items added together make up the 
large amounlts in the aggregate, and we 
shall endeavor to avoid all needless ex
penditures. It is the pol.cy of the gov
ernment, as far as pchsiible, to cut off any 
expenditures that can ,be avoided. I in
vite the criticism of the opposition in re
gard to our proposed expenditures. We 
do not claim to be perfect, but we do claim 
that we are doing -the best we can to ad
vance the interests of the province, and 
we ask the views of the house in regard 
to our conduct.

A New Highwa/ Act.
“Another feature of the polity of the 

government will 'be the passing of a new Gst^hozone, 
highway act, and to do away with, by- reh 
road grants altogether. We propose to and 
abolish commissioners and supervisors and 
to divide the province into districts with 
a man in each whose business it iwill be 
to look after the roads and bridges. We 
believe tha t -under this arrangement a .large

amount of money will ibe saved and much 
greater efficiency attained.
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tion was $11,914, and the amount received 
for game licenses amounted to $10,885. 
This service was nearly self sustaining, 
but I am not so sere whether it is well 
to encourage so many people to come into 
the province in pursuit of our game. I 
think, alto, that our open season ie too 
long, and that it should not begin until 
the first of October, ending on the Slat 
of December- I think, also, that there 
ie no sport in calling moose; it is merely 
wanton slaughter.

Mr. Hazen—“Is the number of moose 
decreasing?”

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—“No; but some re
ports would seam to show that the fe
males are more numerous than the males. 
That would be one result of calling moose. 
I think it is very important that our 
game should be protected, and that guides 
from Maine should not be allowed to 
come into our province and compete iwith 
onr men. If necessary, I would be in 
fuVor of prohibiting the shooting of game 
for a year.

Seilers to Be Paid Salaries in Future

‘(The surveyor-general intends to pro
pose an alteration in the work of his de
partment. Heretofore the scalers.-had 
been paid five cents a thousand on all the 
logs they scaled- By the proposed change 
we will put these men on salaries, so as 
to make them game, fish and fire wardens 
all - the year round. I think that we can 
thus reduce the cost of game protection 
and collection by $5,000 or $6,000. It is 
almost impossible to give full protection 
in a forest country like this, but iwe are 
doing the -best we can to make the protec- 
Vioti effective.

Public Health Ex enditures.

‘(For public health the expenditure dur
ing the year reached the sum of $28,060. 
This amount included the grants for hos
pitals. The three past years have shown 
a very large increase in the outlay fior pub
lic health.
smallpox epidemic which has prevailed 
over a large portion of the province. Dur
ing the three years ending iwith the close 
of 1002, the expenditure in suppressing tihe 
epidemic amounted to $53,534, and since 
then $2,208 has been expended, making" a 
total paid -cf #65,743. A large amount is 
still outstanding • awaiting adjustment. 
Under the authority of the act of last 
session $60,000 worth of bonds were issued 
and the proceeds placed to the credit of 
the revenue, to replace the charges that 
had been made in previous years, and the 
year last closed as well as the current year 
and the outstanding account. The present 
outlook indicates that the loan rwill fall 
considerably short of tihe demands upon 
the province in relation to these uncon- 
trot&ble expenditures, and probably a fur
ther loan will be required.

‘!We gave last year $7,165 to hospitals. 
All over the province there is a desire for 
hospitals, and this is an outcome of our 
higher civilization. A new hospital has 
just been completed in Carleton county- 
Ilhe city of Moncton has built a beautiful 
"hôpital building, apd no doubt every 
cougity will in time have its «own hospital 
and demand assistance from us, which we 
cannot refuse to give.

Lunatic Asylum Expenses.
“The expenditure in connection with the 

Lunatic Asylum has already been referred 
to. The amount granted last year was. 
$5i,Ul9, and there was an over expenditure 
of $30,087. I may have something more 
to say in regard to this institution before 
the debate is ended.

"Another feature of onr peboy -will be to 
increase the etumpage. The stompage was 
reduced to $1 a thousand in. 1890 in conse
quence of the depressed state of that in
dustry. Now conditions halve ehanged. 
Tim lumber operators are prosperous and 
they ran afford to pay a higher rate of 
stqmpage. We propose to increase the 
stumpage, not to injure the lumbermen, 
but to obtain more revenue for the prov-
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,
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Rsnuai Training in the School*.
"We also propose to bring in a measure 

for manual training in the schools.
fl think now that I bave given yon all 

the necessary information as to our finan
cial condition and I feel confident that the 
members opposed to the government will 
discuss this matter fairly and freely. I 
am iwilHng to give our opponents credit 
for good

"The policy of the government will be 
in the future, as it has been in the past, 
a policy that will be fair to all parties. 
It is our desire to protect every interest, 
to guard the public treasury, to advance 
the prosperity of the province in every 
possible way and to promote its welfare.”

The premier received great applause at 
the close of ibis speech.

The debate was adjourned until 3 o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon. jU ,,
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Five Men in Employ of Robert Bar

bour Went Out—Apprentice Over 
Age the Cause.
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There was a strike W'edneeday of paint

ers in the employ of Robert Barbour. Five 
men knocked off work. They considered 
it a grievance that Mr. Barbour had in his 
employ as an apprentice a young man over 
21 years of age—the limit 'beyond which 
one cannot be considered an apprentice. 
The -painter in question -is 23 years old.

They wanted him discharged, but Mr. 
Barbour refused -thie demand, and the 
men knocked off work. He says he does 
not intend to meet their request-
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$200.00 A PME
Tourist Associations Must Amslgsmate.

“Tourist associations cost us $2,000 last 
year. These associations are springing up 
all over the country. The first one was 
starred at St. John; next came Frederic
ton,' and now there are a number of others. 
The. policy of the government will ibe that 
they atiust amalgamate. If we want tour
ists in the province we want them for the 
whole province, and hereafter the (money 
will not be divided up among small places 
so as to Ibe useless. If the associations 
cannot agree to amalgamate the matter 
must be given over to the «urveyor-gener- 
al’e department to be dealt iwith in another
•ay.
Estimated Receipts.
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of many people who needed the money. If you need money,S315Dt. Catherine St.,

MOtimEAL, QUE.E. BERLINER; Halifax, April 21—(Special)—John O’Mal
ley, brakeman, was crushed to death at 
Deepwater terminus here at 12 o’clock to
night while coupling care. He was 20 
years of age.

At a special meeting of the city council 
tonight to deal with fire department af
faire, the chief of the fire department, 
John Connolly, was dismissed ,by a vote 
of tile council. The caretaker and en
gineer on No. 1 steamer, John Murphy, 
resigned also.

k EMANUEL BLOUT. tarai Manager for Canada. t

Headlight Parlor Matches
BEWARE OF I^ITATIMS. v

Some salesmen will tell you they can give' 
good as the Headlight. -d

Do not be deceived. _r^—%

There is only one He?ZiIght, Md thi 
E. B. Eddy Company, Lir*ed. ■

Ask for EDDrlmjLs
and insist on having them.

“Turning now to the estimated receipts 
1 have put down the territorial revenue 
at $200,000, which I d-o not think will 
prove to be an over estimate. This esti
mate is the result of the best information 
«we oan obtain from our scalers. Of this 
sum we expect to realize $5,000 at least 
fro-m royalties on coal. The estimate for 

duties is $30,000, and this, I

a matea just as

A HEAVY SENTENCE. f ie of [the■rs
A New York Policeman Gets Eight Years in 

Prison for Abduction.

succession 
think, -will also be realized.

CUESConscience Money.
New York, April 21—Eugene A. Master- 

eon, a former policeman, convicted of 
abduction, was sentenced to eight years 
in prison at hard labor today.

'Masteraon -was accused of procuring 
girls for immoral purposes. In the case 
upon which conviction was secured the 
girl victim was under 16 years of age eo 
that the charge wae made abduction.

“Among the items is one of $1,000 fior 
was sentoOHScienee money. This money 

ir. the shape df a $1,000 dominion note to 
ithe col lee tor at St. John, marked in a 
lady’s hand-writing: 
iNew Brunswick.’’

. this money mentioned in the newspapers 
I and called on the collector in regard to 
^ it. He said he had aeat the to

SCHOFIELD BROS .“For the province ot 
I saw the receipt of P. O. Box 381 Selling Agents, St. John, N. B,L
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^Write for our booklet WB'’ telling 
all about it.

' A. Ramsay & Son, Ronlreal,
Est. 1842. paint makers
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A beautiful Gold-finished Wqjch, 
" (Ladies' or ( 

given to evl 
following pjfczlo;

idsyely engiyed |________
in'*lze), wjF be 
hoXborrectlyOmswers the

ntle
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l
There are Sur represented by foor dm3hes, omlÆa from the above word, and
whWthe loper leiilkare supplied the complete wt^FwlIl be the name of a very 
nntAj,iJi To pve^taui; who seeds ns the correo*nswer we will present, abso- 
latclymr<ma beautiful^fcld-Bnlibed Watch, such a^Byone would be proud to own. 
If yod^ta#znarti V011 cad^kye the puzzle and sen^Es the correct answer at once. 
It wlll^Kyou only one a^kfor a Post Card. ^Kodiatcly upon receipt of your 
answer \Hihuil promptly wfl^»on, explaining on^Brtbcr condition necessary to be 
complted^Biii by you to he anccesstul competijWfur one of these beautiful and 
valuable etches. This condit^Bis very simplest lact, it is merely a slight favor 
whioh we ■uid like you to do It will co^Bou nothing, and will not take up
more thnnmlf an. hour of your tlii^taWc slialJ^Fite you all about it and toil you 
more abcutTuis beautiful watch as sl^as veflr from yon. Boys and Ulrls, here 
is your chance. Send ue your answer Pc^FCnni at once. Is not this beau
tiful Watch worth the investment of onBcejfltor postage? Do not delay aa we 
have oohr a llmiled number of these vaiuln^FVotchei on hand. Address—THE
KXTERPHIS^a^MPr TOBom OXTAHlOs
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«le, physician, 
MA CORK

constantly in ■ private practice. 
It you are diseoeaged send for a 
generous free sample. It will not 
disappoint you.

HtitROIXS ASTHMA CURB is 
a standard remedy prescribed by 
many eminent pbyilcians and sold 
throughout the world for over a 
quarter of a century. 
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